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G. STEVEN. RowE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Telephone: [207) 626-8800 
TDD: (207) 628-8865 

· June 18, 2002 

Hon. Angus S. King, Jr. 
Office of the Gove;rnor 
1 State House Station 
Augllsta;Maine 04333 

STATE OF lVIAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

6 STATE HOUSE STATION 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0006 

Hoh. Richard A. Bennett 
Office of the President of the Senate 
3 Stat~ House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

Hon. Michael V. Sa'<.':l 
Office of the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
2 State House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

Dear Governor King, President Bennett, and Speaker Saxl: 

REOIONAL OFFICES: 

84 J-!ARLOW ST., 2ND FLOOR 

BANGOR. MAINE M40] 
TEL: (207) 941-3070 
FAx: (207) 941-3075 

44 OAK STREET, 4TH FLOOR 

PORTLAND, MAINE 04101-3014 
TEL: (207) 822-0260 
FAx: (207) 822-0259 
TDD: (877) 428-8800 

123 SWEDEN ST., Sm. 2 
CAR!BOU, MAINE 04736 
TEL: (207) 496-3792 
FAx: (207) 496-3291 

I enclose a memorandum outlining the law governing Maine's balanced budget 
requirement arid the Governor's po'vver of curtailment of allotments. I hope this may be 
of assistance to you as you consider how best to deal with the substantial revenue 
shortfall our State is experiencing. If this Office can be of further assistance, please let 
me kn.ow. 

Sintly, () 

;C, ~&---------, 
G. Steven Rowe 
Attorney General 



OVERVIEW OF THE LAW GOVERNING 
THE BALANCED BUDGET REQUIREMENT Al'l°D 

THE GOVERNOR'S CURTAILMENT POWER 

Summary. The curtailment statt1te provides a short term mechanism to ensure that State government does not 
overspend its revenues in violation of the constitutional requirement that the budget be balanced, by 
authorizing the Governor to cu1iail. allotments until the Legislature is able to take action to address revenue 
shortfalls. The statute has been upheld at the Superior Court level against constitutional challenge in a 
decision that affords substantial deference to the Governor in his exercise of the ctuiailment power. 

The balanced budget requirement The reqt1ire111ent that the State budget be balanced originates from the 
Emits impb~ed on the state's indebtedness by Me. Const Article IX,§ 14 (tab D, Section 14 prohibits the 
creation of debts or liabilities on behalf of the State which in the aggregate "at any one tirn:e; exceed two 
rn:illion dollars.'' As noted in Attorney General Opinion 83-8 (tab 2), this provision "guarantees tha:tthe 
State's budget Will be balanced and pl'ecludes deficit finanacing." Op. Atty, Gen. 83-8; p. 2. 

The Governor's authority to curtail allotments. Under 5 M,R.S.A. § 1668 (tab 3\ the Commissioner of 
Administrative & Financial Services is required to report to the Governor "[w]henever it appears ... that the 
anticipated income and other available funds of the State wii'l not be sufficient to meet the expenditures 
authorized by the Legislature,'' and to send a copy of that report to the Senate President and Speaker of the 
Bouse. After receiving the report, ''the Governor may temporarily cun:aiJ allotments equitably so that 
expe1tditµres will not exceeed the anticipated income.and other available funds." This language authorizes 
(though it does not require) the Governor to. curtail allotments in order to bring budgeted expenditures into 
alignment with anticipated revenues and other income. 

Sta,tutory standards for exercise of the curtailment power. Section 1668 imposes two limitations on 
exercise of the curtailment power: allotment curtailments must be equitable, and no allotment ma,y be 
:re.tm·inated · by curtailment. The stitt:ute~also :reqµjres . .that.cur:tailments ''.insofar as. practicable, be ,made 
consistent with the intent of the Legislature in authorizing these expenditures," 

There is one judicial decision pl'oviding guidance from the courts concerning the interpretation and application 
. of§ 1668, Butterfield v, Departinent ofitz1inan Services (tab 4). In that case, the Superior Court upheld·an 
80% cut to the Maine Chtld Care Voucher Program which supported child care for children of low income 
parents who Were working or pursuing further education; this cut was imposed by a c'urtailment order issued 
by then Governor John McKemah on December 31, 1990. The Court's opinion addressed a number of 
challenges to both the statute and its application to the Child Care Voucher Program. · 

a. In rejecting the constitutional claim of improper delegation of legislative power: ''[l]t is important to 
recognize that § 1668 ts hardly the statutory equivalerit of a constitutional line item veto provision. It is, by its 
terms, a temporary fiscal management device. It permits the Governor to begin realignment of expenditures to 
meet reduced revenue projections only between the time when those reduced projections are recognized and 
the later time whet1 the Legislature is able to act to bring projected revenues and authorized expenditures back 
into line. This legislation[§ 1668] recognizes that prompt action to curtail expenditures may be necessary once 
a shon:fa!l of revenues is perceived. This allows the impact of reduced expenditures to be spread over the 
longest period of Time, with consequenr lesser disruption rban if the same shortfall had to be accommodated n 
a very short time at the end of the fiscal year." Buue,fie!d opinion, pp. 4-5. 

b. On the Legislature's intent in enacting·§ 1668: ·"No program can be re1minated as a result of this allotment 
curtailment process and, theoretically. any cuts which the Governor makes irr expenclirures can be promptly 
restored by the Legislature. Thus.~ i 668 extends to the governor no authoriry to usurp or displace the 



Legislature's role in appropriating and expending funds, it simply provides a device to assure responsible 
fiscal management of revenue shortfalls on a temporary ·basis, pending legislative review and ultimate . 
legislative control of the expenditure process. See Statement of Pact, Senate document No. S-526, 10i11 

Legislature (1976); 1976 Maine Legislative Re~ pp. 97 l-972." Butterfield opinion, pp. 5-6 

c. On what is "equitable": "Because of the highly temporary nature of the expenditure curtailment authority 
which § I 668 extends to the Governor, the directive that such allotment curtailments be imposed ''equitably" is 
not-so vag11e a standard as to render the statute unconstitutional. Essentially, this statute directs that program 
cuts must be fair, but need not necessarily be imposed equally by percentage. This recognizes the maxim that 
there is perhaps no greater unfairness than absolute equality mechanica'Jly imposed across a broad spectrum of 
persons or prognnns, The tei-m "equitably" implies making of choices rather than uniform, across the board 
equality ·suc:h as would have been directed if the term "equally" had been used. There is the protection, 
however, that these cuts "equitably" imposed cannot be used as a subterfuge to absolutely terminate any 
program allotment." Butterfield opinion, p. 6. 

d. In concluding tha.t curtailment of the Child Care Voucher funds was not al1 t.triconstitutional impmmdmertt: 
" ... there is a constitt1tional m:andate that regardless of amounts offunds approp(jated, expectditures may not 
exce.ed revennes, as state borrowing authority is severelyrestricted;J\lfe .. Const. Art 9; §14 ... [A]uthodty 
which has been provided in§ 1668 is simply being Utilized to assure, as the Constitntion requires, that 
expenditures do not exceed revenues. Absent the existence of§ 1668, it may well be that the exec1itive would 
have resporisfbility, on finding no money in the till,· to decline to m:ake expenditures not covered by revenues . 

. To do anything else would be violative of the constitutional di.Ity of the executive notto expend funds in 
excess of revenues." Butterfield opinion, p. 7. · 

e. On the deferential standard of judicial review: "Where there are entitlements; they can be enforced. But 
policy choices are more apptoptiately committed to elect~d E:-(ecutive and Legislative political 1eadersli,ip.\ 
Courts have only a limited and very deferential review of such choke making and priority setting. Here thEJ 
court is being invited to supersede the Governor who has overall policy responsibility for all state programs 

· and im:p.ose a,Ghoice: r-egard.irtg·:expenditure•ofa.finite::amount- offunds.has.ed:.on:a·specjf:fo. p-etitiort Supported 
by a compelling policy argument. By the separation of powers doctrine, Art. III, of our Constitution, this 
choice-making is committed to the Legislature and the Gqverfior." 

What i~ an "allotment" for purposes of the curtailment statute. Title 5, § l 5 82 provides that 
appropriations do not become available for expenditure by state agencies until allotted upon the basis of the 
work program approved by the Governor. The work program procedure outlined in § l 667 essentially requires 
agencies to allot their appropriations and revenues to the four quarters of the fiscal year, classified by personal 
services, capital expenditures, and all other expenses. These agency proposals are reviewed by the Governor 
(with the assistance of the State Budget Officer), who may revise them before giving his approval. 



Maine Constitution Article IX. 

~ fi.Jt n, 1 a ,nan;ri 
Article IX. 

General Provisions. 

Section 14; Authority and procedure for issuance of bonds. The credit of the 
State shall not be directly .or indirectly JoaI).ed in any case, except as provided in 
sections 14-A, 14-B, 14-C and 14-D. The Legislature shall not create any debt. 
or debts, liability or lia1:>ilitieS1 on: behalf of the State, which shall singly, or jn 
the aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any one 
time, exceed $2,000,000, except to suppress insurrection, to repel invasio:o, or 
for purposes of War, and except for temporary loanfto be paid out of money 

. raised by taxation during the fiscal year in which they are made; and excepting 
also that whenever 2/3 of both Houses shall deem it necessaiy, by proper . 
enactment ratified by a majority of the electors voting thereon at a. general or 
speQial election, the Legislature may authorize the issuance of bonds on behalf 
of the State at such times and in such amounts and for such purposes as 
app'i·oved by such action; but this shall not be construed to refor to any inoney 
that has been, or may be deposited with this State by the Government of the 
United States, or to any fund which th.e State shall hold in trusp for any Indian 
tribe, Whenever ratification by the electots is essential to the validity of bonds 
to-be issued on behalf of the State, the question submitted to the electors shall · 
be accompanied by a statement setti:ng forth the total amount of bonds of the 
State outstanding an.d unpaid, the total amount of bonds of the State authorized 
and unissued, and the total amount of 1:>onds of the State contemplated to be 
issued if the enactment submitted to the electors be ratified. For any bond 
authorization requiring ratification of the electors pursuant to this section, if 
any bonds have not been issued within 5 years of the date ofratification, then 
those bonds may not be issued after that date; Within 2 years after expiration of 
that 5-year period, the Legislature may extend, by a majority vote, the 5-year 
period for an additional 5 years or may deauthorize the bonds. If the Legislature 
fails to take action within those 2 years, the bond issue shall be considered to be 
de-authorized and no further bonds may be issued. For any bond authorization 
in existence on November 6, 1984, and for which the 5-year period following 
ratification has expired, no further bonds may be issued unless the Legislature, 
by November 6, 1986, reauthorizes those bonds by a majority vote, for an 
additional 5-year period, failing which all bonds unissued under those 
authorizations shall be considered to be deauthorized. Temporary loans to be 
paid out of moneys raised by taxation during any fiscal year shall not exceed in 
the aggregate during the fiscal year in question an amount greater than 10% of 
all the moneys appropriated. authorized and allocated by the Legislature from 
undedicated revenues to the General Fund and dedicated revenues to the 
Highway Fund for that fiscal year. exclusive of proceeds or expenditures from 
the sale of bonds. or greater than 1% of the total valuation of the State of 
1'viuine. \Vhichever is the lesser. 



A";'TC:Rf"•!LY GENE:RAL. 

Honorable John Diara.ond 
House of Rep~esentatives 
State House Station #2 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

STAT£ HOCSE STATlO~ 6 

A t:c;(:ST.-\. h-~.l.J~·t 04i~l 

i'-'Ia:tch 2 ! 19 8 3 . 

Dear Representative Dian1ond: 

83-8 

YOu have requested an opinion from this office on the 
cuestion of whether the state budget is require~ to be 
balanced under current constitutional- and statutory pra
-v~isions, or Wf1ether an. ar;iencL.uent to the 1'13.ine Constitution 
is necessary to achieve that purpose. This office concludes 
that the cur·rent cons ti tl:ition2.l an.ci statutory structure 
c6ntemplates that the State budget be balanced. 

It is i::nportant at the outset to define the term 
rcb2.lanced bud,~et.''r It \•1ill be as~WTted, fc,r pt1rposes o:-E. 
this opinion, that a: balanced budget is one in which 
":;:Jrcposed e>:penditures [do] not exceed esti:nated av2il-
2ble fu.nds._" Pe()Dle e;{ rel. Oc:il\rie iy'.. Le",•.1 i~, 274 N.E.2d 
87, 88 (Ill. 197lj. ~ review or our ralevan~ c¢nstitutional 
and statutcr'l previsions i~dicates that they contemplate a 
budgetar~ and appropriation pro~ess in which no ~eficits 
occur. 

Mai22 1 s c~nstitutional limitation on th~ incurrence 
of debt by the St~te has t~2 effect of ensuring t~at the 



State funct 0,1 on a "cash. ba.sis. "-!/ 
246 (Ida. l 04). Section 14 of ..i\rt. 

in ~ertinent oart: 
- .L 

See 
IX 

Stein v. Morrison, 75 P. 
~i the Maine Constitution 

The Legislature shall not create any debt 
or debts, liability or liabilities, on behalf 
of the State, which shall singly, or in the 
aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities 
~ereafter incurred at any one time, exceed 
two million dollars, except to suppress 
insurrection, to repeal invasion, or for 
the purposes of war, and except for temporary 
l~ans to_be ?aid_?ut ?f money rai~ed by taxa
tion during the riscal year in which they are 
made; and excepting also that whenever two
thirds of both Houses shall it necessary, 
by proper enactment ratifi'ed by a majority of 
the electors voting thereon at a qeneral or 
special election~ the Legislature may authorize 
the issuance of bonds on behalf of the State 
at such tirrt'es and ih such amounts c.nd for 
such purposes as approved by such action. 

Thus, § 14 prohibits the State fro~ incurring long-ter~ debt in 
the amount of rnor~ than $2,000,000, except for certain s~ecified 
eWergencies, without a vote of the people. By requiring the 
State to function on its revenues and by prohibiting loans except 
under ca.refully limited circtEnstarices, the Haine Cons ti tut.ion 
guarantees that the State 1 s budget will be balanced and precludes 
~~Ficit Fin~nring. 

The s·pec.·ific~ .st.a.tut~OI~:{ .p~·Q~I.isi.on.s \:/h.ich 'J'.....i~··-:--:· 1 • Ll,e b1·1c~!J"•P+-~..-y 
process in Maine are c6nsistent with the m~ndate of Art~ IX, § 14i 
in that the~ conteffiplate that a balanced budget will be subm~tted 
to the Legislature. 5 M.B.S,A. § 1663, setting out the soope· of 
the budget, provides that, 

The budget of State Government. . shall 
set forth all pro~osed expenditures for 
the admi~istration, operation a~d main~ 
tena~ce of the departments and agencies of 
the State Government; all inte~est and debt 

It is true ttat certain states do have both debt limits 
si~ilar t~ c~rs and balanced budget requirements. See, 
e . . -:;: . , i.:c<~ .. 1='. C•::,nst. , .Ar~. :(, § 16, ai-i,j A.rt.. :(=:, § 3. ·'i:~1.e 
l.i.-;-q:..:..s.•.;2 :·.)= :::-.:.e ta.lc.ncc:,:3. l:-.1..:.i..=l 1;et p:C-,.J\.tisi,Jr.::=, h<..:-'".v7 e,.,;rer, is 

w~er~ a s~a~e is :imited in i~s ~ewer ta incur ~ett, ~~a= 
state's b~~~e~ ~~st u:=i~ately ba:ance i~ t~e ~~~=~ ~~2~ 
:::.-;----.: ...... ·_-:::...:.......::.,-~ .:=.- . .,,.~c·-;1.::- .. ·_,:;;::.::: 2-•·::::-;--" C·-=• .. =~ ,___,._: · ... -=.~--. .:._ :;:.-=:--:;:.-:;::-:•-...:2Sr 
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r c:L11.:::!\t~ ~ion charges dt1r ing each fiscal year 
and all expenditures for ca~ital projects 
to be undertaken and executed durinq each 
fiscal _I/ear of the bien11iUit1. -

It goes on to require that 

the state budget. . set forth the 
anticipated revenues of the State Govern
mertt and any other additional mean~ of 
financing expenditures proposed for each 
fiscal year of the biennium. 

Section 1664 of that Title requires th~t Part 1 of the budget 

shall embrace~, g~neral budgE:~ su:rn.rnary 
setting forth ~ne aggregate Iigures of 
the budget in such manner as to shm-i the 
balanced relations between the total pro
posed expenditures and the total anticipated 
~evehues together with the other means of 
finan~ing the budget. 

Section 1666 of Title 5 similarly anticipates a budget based on 

estim2.tes .. 
departmeh t.s 
ant_ ;Lc-i pct_ te·.q 

of the nee.=is· ,:1f tbe 'v'·arious 
and 2gencies ~nd the total 
inco'r.ie of the State Govern~ 

Thlls 1 · the specific provisions o:: the budqet statutes strcngly ') 1 
. . . • • .. • , • ' • • • ·, •• . • t.. d .,_ ~.1 su?pQrt the prcposi-cion -cna-c l'1,;:i.lne is -c.o nave a oalancect 01.1 ge .... -

Oth~r statutes d~aling with the consequences of th~ budget 
procedure also suggest a budgetary and appro9riation process in 
,v-hich no deficits are to occur. Secti'ons 1511 and 154 4 of 
Title 5 establish procedures dealing with budgat surpluses. 
No such statutes exist for deficits. Section 1668 establishes 
a mct.l1c1(i fc1r teTQpor.ar il~r ClJ.rt.::il in{; c..l lot:;:nen. ts \·ll-1e:c2 it 

. that the ~ntici9ated inca~e and other available 
funds 0£ t~s Stite will not ba sufficient to meet t~e ex;end~ 
it:.i:!.-es 2.1.:~::oriz'=cl b:...,. the L\~il.=_sla.tur·e. 11 

=:-1c2ei.-=.j t:-).e _:_7,::--;c::·-~:=:.=- .:J= 1:)ur ::=ta.;_~-:.~e~ ~,e..:::._::, ::=. c: ..... : ....... ~ 1: 

~:..~~=-=-~=:.:::~.- -=.:: l2..~:\;:.1.=.·;2 f.=1..1r.c~ il1 ct~'7.c.r s-:..3.t.ss' , ..... ._.·L.-=:;,_.1..-

t~t~~~5 which ~2s ~ea~ charactar~=ed ~~ t~e cc~rt~ as 
:::--~·~-.-:=-::-::-~s 3. t.3..=_:-3.~~c.:::d =·'J:2:~e--t... §_~-==- I ~I :vl2.~ s. 1.:::·=--~=-=. / 
... --- - _. -- ..: -. - - --= - ._ - - . -: ..... C -. - ':" - ..=: ~•...,, ....:-! _____ : __ :!.. __ ..:.,::: .___.-_:_::::__-_•=::::=., _,._, -~-......;-~•---- ~---·: 

-l 
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The specific constitutional al!d statutor~/ pro~jisio11s 
disc:0::::sed 
i--equi1.-j_ng 
hope this 

herein therefore have the practical effect of 
this St2te to function on a balanced budget. 
information addresses your concern. Please do 

hestit2te to.call en us if this office can be of further 
ser\' ice~ 

J:ET/ec 

I 
not 

I -----r 
/ 



Titie 5 - § 1668. Temporary curtailment of allotments Page 1 of 1 

Prev: Chapter i49 §if3_~!:A Title 5: ADI\JllNISTRATIVE PROCEDURES AND 
Next: Chapter i49 §1669 ---------·-·-· =-------~-----------·-··--------------- SERVICES 

Download Chapter i49 --Part 4:FlNANCE 
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Statute Search 
List of Titles §1668. Temporary curtailment of allotments 
Maine Law 

D. 
1 

. . Whenever it appears to the Commissioner of Administrative and 
!SC aimer p· .. 1 s . 1 h . . d . . d. 1 . ·1 bl fi d f mancrn erv1ces t 1at t e ant1c1pate mcome an ot 1er avai a e un s o 

Revisor's Office the State will not be sufficient to meet the expenditures authorized by the 
-~---- Legislature, the commissioner shall so report in writing to the Governor, 

and shall send a copy of the report to the President of the Senate and the 
Maine Legislat_ure Speaker of the House and the majority m1d minority leaders of the Senate 

and House. After receiving the report, the Governor may temporm·ily curtail 
allotments equitably so that expenditures will not exceed the anticipated 
incomt:J and other available funds. No allotment 111ay be terminated purs1iant 
to this section. Any curtailment of allotments must, insofar as practicable, 
be made consistent With the intent of tht;i Legislature in authorizing these 
expenditures. [1991, c- 780, Pt- Y, §49 (amd).] 

The Governor shall immediately upon the curtailment of any allotment, 
notify the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House and the 
majority and minority leaders of the Senate and House of the specific 
allotments curtailed, the extent of curtailment of each allotment and the 
effect of each curtailment on the objects and purposes of the program so 
affected. [ 19 7 5 , c . 7 71 , § 7 7 - A ( n e w ) • ] . 

Section History: 
PL 1975, Ch. 771, 
PL 1985, Ch, 785, 

PL 1991, Ch- 780, 

§77-A. <NEW). 

§A59 <AMD). 
§'(49 ( AMD) • 

The Revisor's Office cannot provide legal advice or interpretation of Maine law to 
the public. If you need legal advice, please consult a qualified attorney. 

Office of the Revisor of Statutes 
7 State House Station 

State House Room i08 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0007 

This page created on: 2002-01-07 



STATE OF J:vL.~INE 
KENNEBEC, SS. 

HEIDI BUTTERFIELD, et al., 

Plaintiffs 

V. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMl\N SERVICES, l 

Defendants 

) 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

SUPERIOR COURT 
CIVIL ACTIOl'l 

DOCKET NO. CV-91-29 

OPINI6N AND ORDER 

This matter is befor~ the court on plaintiffs' Complaint and 

Motion seeking a pr~liminary injunction to prevent termination of 

pa:,1ments for approximately 700 children whose child. care is 

supported by the Maine Child Ca:t.e Voucher Prograni. Without 

objection, the cou~t has approved plaintiffs' motion to j6in as a 

class of plaintiffs all persons whose participation in the Voucher 

Program is being terminated as a result of spending cuts imposed 

by the Department of Hum~n Services in order to meet its reduced 

allotment. 

The Maine Child Care Voucher Program supports child care for 

children of low income parents who are working or advincing their 

educ2.t:ion. 

~cKsrnan, Jr. and Commissioner Rollin T. I7es of the Depart~en~ □= 

I 



2 

parents would have to terminate their jobs or education prog~ams 

in order to care for their children. As a result of reduced t~ird 

quarter allotments the Department of Human Services imposed ~s a 

result of an executive order of the Goiernor dated December 31~ 

1990; the Child Care Voucher Prograf(l 1 which is supported by the 

General Fund, is being ~educed by approximately 80%. 

has been authoiized by legislative appropriation. 

The prc;:ram 

The reduced allot~ents have been imposed by executive c=der 

utilizing as authority 5 M.R.S.A. § 1668. Paraphrased, § ::.. 668 

p~ovides that where it appears that anticipated revenues wil::.. be 

insufficient to cover expenditures authorized by the leg isle,-: i,,,e 

appropri2.tion process, the Commissioner of Finance· must not if';· t:C-1e 

Governor and the Legislature. Then the Governor ''may tempora=ily 

curtai.l allotments equitably so that e:-;::pend.i.tnres will ne,t e:•:'.:eed 

the anticipated income and other available funds." .tn c.dditic.:-. to 

equitable curtailments, the law provides that: 

be terminated pursuant to this. section." 

"No allotment may 

Sect ion 16 6.8, 

pertinent part, reads as follows: 

Whenever it appears to the Commissioner of Finance 
that the anti~ipated income and other available funds of 
the State will not be sufficien~ to 
expenditures authorized. by the Le•gis lature 1 

meet the 
he shall so 

report i':r 1 .. .rriting to the r.:;o·vern()r, and 3l12.ll sencl c .. c:-::p=J 
c);: t.l:.e ~si:e:r:t t.:) tf"1e ::?:::-~s:..d.ent of the: :3enc.t.e a: .. 1c!. .,_-_,:::: 
Sp e .3. k. c ~ o = t :1 e Hou s e 2. n \). the m c. j () r it ~; .s. n 1.:t ffl ~ tl 1-=:, 2:- i. ::. ~.r 

-.,----:::- ...... ,..::.--~~-- ____ .i,. ____ _ ~ . - - --- - ·"' - .... 
,,:: __ ·~ '·- .tl'":: -~ '- .::, 

in 
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The Legislature must be immediately notified of curtailments. 

Plaintiffs essentially seek to enjoin the 2_ctions of the 

Department of Human Services taken with regard to the Maine Child 

Care Voucher Program pursuant to this stat11tP. 

preliminary injunction, plaintiffs must demonstrate four things: 

1. That they will be irreparably injured by the challe~ged 

2. That they have a reasdnable likeliho6d of success on the 

merits of theii dlaim, 

3. Th2tt a balancing of the harms from. not issuing the 

injunction compared ~ith the harms of issuing the inj~nct{on tips 

plaintiffs in their favorr and 

4. That the public interest will not be adversely affected 

by issuance of the injunction. 

D.eoa rtment . of Env, ronrnent- a 1 Protect.ion v. Emerson, 5 6j A. 2d 7 62, 

768 (Me. 1990); Inaraham v. UnhTersitv of Maine at Orono, 441 

A. 2 d 6 91, 6 9 3 ( Me . 19 8 2) . 

At pre-hearing conference held on January 1~, 1991, the S~ate 

there is no dispute that the members of the i 1 • I-••• 

p1.ainL-1r:;::: 

class will be irreparably inj~red by termination of the voucher 

or education p=ograms to 
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the merits. Plaintiffs make five claims for relief which mu.st be 

examined in this determination. 

First, plaintiffs assert that actions taken pursuant to 

5 M.R.S.A. § 1668 are invalid: because § 1668 amounts to an 

improper and sta~dardless delegation of Legislative power to the 

Ezec::utive. 

Second, plaintif~~ contend that the actions pursuant to 

§ 1668 are inval.id beca_use they rep:rnsent an illegal irnpo1...1nc;nent 

of funds, contrary to the direction of the Leg is lat ure ir: t. he 

appro~riations process. 

Third, plaintiffs assert that imposing an 80 90 cut in the 

Child Care Voucher Program while imposin•g no cuts or signific2:.:-1tly 

less~r cuts in other programs violates the provisions of§ !66~ 

that allotments 'be cu.::-ta.iled "equi-tably". 

Fourth, plaintiffs contend that the acti6ns with respec= to 

the Maine Child Care Voucher Program are improper because -c.hey 

amount to a termination of the program contrary to the direc::. ion 

of§ 1668 that: "No allotment may be termin2.ted . II 

Fifth, pl2.intiffs allege that this cut is not ::cade 

The five claims will be examined in order. 

constit~tional cl~im, it is important to recognize that § 1565 is 

- . - ~- :-=- n ,_::.... =. ·.~ . - ... 
-
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time when those reduced projections are recognized and the later 

time when the Leg-is lat ure is ab le to act to bring projected 

revenues and authorized expenditures back into line. 

legislation ~ecognizes that prompt a~tion to curtail expenditures 

may be necessary once a shortfall of revenue~ is perceived. This 

allows the impact of reduced expenditur:es to be spread over the 

longest period of time, with consequent lesser disruption than if· 

the same shortfall. had to be accornrnodated in a very short time at 

the end of the fis~~l year. 

Section 1668 also recognizes that the Legislature is not a 

bod~/ which can act instantly. It must convene and then give 

matters due deliberation. Such de liberc.t ions ma v necess=.rily be 

extended when an apparent revenue shortfall r~quires re-

examination and new priority setting acrdss the enti~e spectrum of 

programs in the state budget. Sec~ion 1668 supports the 

legislative process by allowing this prioritv reallocation debate 

to occur rationally and thoroughly, without time pressures for 

immediate action. 

No program can be terminated as a. result of this allotment 

curt~ilmen~ process and, theoretically, anv cuts which the 

Governor makes in expenditures ca_n be ::,:::-omptly restors2ci bv the 

and 

- - 3 :. ITir:: l: .· ·: -,,.. .--. • .. ~ -.. - ~ c: 
- - -
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expenditure process. See Statement of Fact 1 Senate Document No. 

S-526 107th Legislature (1976); 1976 Maine Leaislative Record pp. 

971-972. This does not amount to an unconstitutional delegation 

of legislative authority. 

Because of the highly .temporary nature. of the e.xpenditure 

curtailment authority which § 1668 e;dends to· the Governor 1 the 

directive thq.t such <3.llotment curtailments be. impbsed "equitably" 

vague a stand~rd ~s to render ' ' c.n.e stat1.lte 

unconstitutional. Essentially, this statute directs that program 

cuts must be fair 1 but need not necessarily be imposed equally by 

percentage. This re~ognizes the maxim that there is perhaps no 

greater unfairness than absolute equ2.lity mechanic2.lly imposed 

across a broad spectn:p:rt of persons or programs. The term 

"equitc.bly" impl·ies making of choices rcther than utii·£srm, across 

the board equality such c.S would have b~en directed if th~ term 

"equallyn had been used. There is the protection, ho'.-iever I that 

these cuts nequitably" imposed cannot be used as a subterfuge to 

absolutely terminate any program allotment. 

The court also determines that there is no unconstitutional 

or illegal impoundment, violative of th~ appropriatio~s proc2ss 1 

in implementation of the allotment curt2ilments ptirsuc..nt to 

Much of the imcoundment l~w cited to the co~=~ deve~oped 



expenditures, there was no question of availability of funds to 

make the expenditures: 

The inst~nt case presents a very different situation than the 

"impoundment" cases of the early 1970's. No one . disputes the 

existence of the shortfall. There is no issue of a claimed 

shortfall being used as a pretext to cut clisf2.vorecl programs. 

further, there is a const_itutional mandate that regardless of 

amovnts of funds ~ppropriated, expenditures may not e:-:ceed 

revenues, as state borrow~ng authority is severely restricted, Me. 

Const. Art. 9, § 14. This necessarily implies that where 

projected revenues are less than authorized e:--:penditures, some 

entity must decide not to make commitments that cannot' be backed 

up with revenues. Inste~d, authority which has beert provided i~ § 

1668 ·is simply being utilized to assu2:e, as t'.",e Constitution 

requires, that expenditures do not exceed revenues. Absent the 

existence of§ 1668, it may well be that the executive would have 

responsibililty, on finding no money in the till, to decline to 

make expenditures not covered by r~venues. To do anythin,J else 

would be violative of the constitutional duty of the executive not 

to expend funds in excess of revenues. Acco~di.:1~fl~,, ti1e. court 

finds the irnpoundment cases and claims r~g=-~~ng improper 

imfoundments inapplicable to th~s si~uacicn . 

.... ..'. - ..'. :-::.- -::...-: - - - -- - - -~ - - ~- -· 
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The court how turns to the que~tion of whether the 

curtailmeht process, is applied to the.Child Care Voucher Program, 

is violative of the "equitably", "no :termination" or "legislative 

intent" provisions of § 1668. Before addr.essing those issees 

directly, the court m1.1 st first· ex0 mine the standard of review 

which the court will apply to its determinations. 

Courts regulaily take actions requiring ekpenditure of p0blic 

funds. Those actions a~e generally taken in areas where the cou~t 

finds a regulatory, statutory or constitutional entitlement to or 

mandate for expenditures. However, this c2.se is presented in a 

slightly different posture than most en-:::. it lement or ma,--:d2.. te 

en force.ment cases . There is an approprict ion auth,-,ri "'i r-i•; Lre 

expenditure of general funds for the Child Care Voucher ?rog~am. 

Ho-;,-1ever, t.h.e program is not an "entitlement" ·progr-arri as such. I:::s 

benefits a~e discretionary subject only to general requiiements of 

nondiscrimination and fairness in application. Nu part icu lcr 

person could.claim or enforce entitlement to program benefits or 

to program benefits at a specific levei. In fact, it 

because this program is not an entitlement program tjat, a3 the 

Department of Huma11 Ser•1ic:es indicc.t:eci at hearir1g, this -~rc.:.?~:::in\ 

bereT..:.:...s 

- " - ._.:. !. .••••• ! •_; .· 
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a finite ,amount of funds which are insufficient to pay the total 

of the expenditures authorized by all General ,Fund appropriations . 

. Accordingly, if the court determines to require expenditure of 

part or all of the authorized but not allotted funds, for child 

care vouchers, there will necessarily be a greater shortag.e of 

funds available for other General Fund supported programs, In 

effect, the court would involve itself in making choices, over the 

entire ran.;re 'of General· Fund supported programs as to 1-1hich 

programs are entitled to support and which are not. Certainly, on 

a case-by-case basis, it may be possible to make a particularly 

compelling claim that certain curtailed expenditures should be 

spent for the public good, That is clearly the case here. P-_s a 

matter of policy, the case for continuation of full expenditures• 

fo:c the .Child Care Voucher Prcgrarr. may be compelling indeed, 

Hotvever, the policymakers who have responsibility to make these 

choices at the executive or leg is lati ve level have a qeneral 

overview and mandate to consider and establish priorities for all 

of the programs supported by the General Fun4, That is a role for 

which courts are particularly i 11 suited, Courts respond to 

spe·cific cla.i:ns l:'~gc.rdirH; specific case.s. Where there are 

entitlements I the'i c2.n be en-'-ur,_c:d. But policy c.11-c)ices are r:1ore 

•- ~ :••-I~-:\ '~ :.... ••= :.... - - ~ ••• -
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impose a choice regarding expenditure of a firiite amount of funds 

based on a specific petition supported by a compelling policy 

argument, By the separation of powers doctri~e, Art. III, of our 

Constitution, this choice-making is committed to the Legislature 

and the Governor. The choice as to whether a finite amount of 

funds is more approximately spent on full funding for child car~ 

vovcher$, correctional programs, health care, fish hatcheries o.r 

regulating hairdressers is constit4tionally committecl to the 

elected political leadership of the State. 

The court may review the process by which choices are made if 

there are legal flaws in _the process by, for example, imple,nent ing 

the process in a discriminatory manner violative of . provisions, 

such as Article I, § 6A of the Maine Constitution or the Maine 

Huma:1 R.i.ghts 5 M.R.S.; •. § 4551 et seq. The court may review 

the process if the mandate of the process in this case the 

mandate of § 1668 for broad based cuts "equitably" distribute_d is 

violated by, for exa.mp le, focusing all cuts · on one or very few 

programs. such legally significant flaws in the 

al lo cat ion process do not appea2: on the record t'ha t h2 s been 

developed in this case. 

If the Child Care Voucher Program was being 

·~:..:::...·· ·~ ~-- - .~--. ·- -·~--------- ..... -· 

an argument miqnc be made thac, 
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which the political leadership which h~s general responsibility 

for allocating priorities and making choices may impose without 

inference by the court. 

The court also finds. no violation of legislative intent in 

the allotment curtailment that has been imposed. The Legisl2.ture 

has given other progr~ms higher priority by creating ebtitle~ent 

to their benefits. The greater cuts to this program, to preserve 

the entitlement programs, recognize that legislative priority. 

Courts involve themselves only reluctantly in what are 

ultimately p6litical decisions and then respond only to specific 

flaws in the decision-making process to .address the fla,·: or:- to 

enforce a specific entitlement. As th~ court cahnot find (1) a 

legally significant flaw, such as bias, in application o:E the 

allotment ccrta~l~ent process or I")\ 
\'--/ a:n entitl.ement of a specific 

person, or class of pers·ons, to a spe_cific expenditure or a 

specific level of expenditure, or (3) clear violations of specific 

language of § 1668 1 the court does not involve itself furthe:c::- in 

toe process. 'T'' . _ll.lS necessarily deferentiai standard of 

mc.ndated bv the essentially political nature of the decisions 

which must be made curtailing allotments across the board, i~ an 

ec1l1it2..ble. mc .. nner I t() bring e:,:penditures into liri.e rr1itl-"l ~:::1-~enue.s 

- . ' . 
.. ~---...::-- 2~ .:::::'"';.:_;:::,,:~. 
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Therefore the court orders and the entry shall be: 

Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction DENIED. 

DATED: / 
f; 

January __ /, 1991 




